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Gehrke and Koehneke: Homiletics

I

HOMILETICS

EBENEZER: "Hitherto the Lord Has Helped Us"

Th• Homil•lics s•elio•for this month t,r.. did it compensa.te for the loss of the holy
adtlilio•snls, in
lo th• eNSI0'11M'J sl11tlies in ark of God"s presence. Her child wu given
l•xls r11/atetl lo tho
chNreh
1h11• "Bbtm
st,.cial
lhttl ,,.,,
the inglorious name Ichabod, 'The Glory is
sllltl,
on
t1zd' '""'
wiU b• gone." She lamented not the loss of her
highUgh111tl in t,arisht1s of Th• L#ther,m
conneetio•
Cb11rehin
wilh husband but the Lord's abandoning of His
the Mi.ssouri,
s, notltuitl•s , notl
tbanl:ol/oring
lo b• g11thn.tl people. And even though the Lord had also
during sttul,
1967.
• te Ththis 'xt1111l
'
11ntl th• humbled the proud Philistines by pla.guing
ggestions
homil11tiul su
bt11ffl on
"'
from l Sam. 7:2-14 r•t,rosanlioinl
th•
flJM'i them when they failed to respect the captured
ark ( 1 Sam. s-6), nevertheless that very imof lwo m embers of th• faeNll'J of Coneortlill
ers
Collage, Ri flerPor•st, Ill.: R11/,f,h portant symbol of the 12-tribe confederacy
T a11eh
D. Gehri:• Marlin
anti. I..
Ko11hnt1lit1. Dr. ehairman
had not been restored to Israel but wu in
of lh• collttgtls Difli- fact still lodsed in a Canaanite border city
Gehri:• is
aon
sion of Thttoloi, 11nd,aNthor of th• eoml and. 2 SamN
el i• th• t,roitte111d. under Philistine conuol (7: 1-2). Isra.cl wu
ment r,
Concordia Commentary series. Dr. Ko11hn11lie experiencing one of its gravest crises. Iu very
is f,rosidenl of Concordia
is et
alsosaTe11ehns
exet:Ntifl•
CollB
gtl existence as a nation wa.s threa.tened. To such
1rro11tby r11ing
Ill th•
tliraetor 11tl
a sorry pass irs unfaithfulness had led!
of tho Bbenner
Thtmliol/mng.
G111h11r lf.ll Israel
M 111 izfJtlh
Sl!RMON STUDY AND PB.BA.CHING HINTS
In
this
crisis
it wu the prophet-priest
ON 1 SAMUEL 7:2-14
Samuel who stepped forth in faith and courKey Concepts of the Text
ageously summoned the uibes to a new uibal
sa.nctuary ( to take the place of Shiloh, which
lsrattl Lt,1nent
etl
An a.nguished la.meat of the kind that was the Philistines had sacked and a.ow conordinarily heard only when a person died uolled) five miles northwest of Jerusalem..
There at Mizpah Samuel indicted them for
continued to rise from the throats of the
the idolatry tha.t had caused their defeat; but
people of God in the years after their dishe also ca.lled on them to repent and turn
astrous defeat at Ebenezer. There in the first
again to the Lord. Hence what rook place
battle of Ebenezer (4:1 ff.) the Lord had at this assembly wu more than a service of
smitten them in judgment. Their mortal repentance and prayer. It wu a renewal of
enemies, the Philistines, had decimated their their covenant with the Lord. By means of
ranks and, worst of all, had captured the most the liturgy of covenant-renewal Samuel in.sacred possession of their nation, the ark of tended to reestablish Israel's relation.ship to
the covenant, the throne from which their the Lord. Pim, howeYer, they had to set rid
heavenly King, the Lord of hoses, invisibly of the idols ( earrings, mqical amulets, fiaureiped over His chosen people. What the rines) that iepresented the male and female
capture of the ark meant had been expressed Canaanite deities of fertility and power, the
by a young mother whose birth pangs came Baals and the Ashrarotb. The Israellies' fastsuddenly u a result of the sbodcing news ing and pouring out of water were symbols
of the defeat (4:19.ff.). The news of the of their confession of sin. (''We have sinned
birth of a son gave her DO joy; in DO way against the Lord.")
~9
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S•m11•l ]11tlg«l 1bs Peot,l• 111 Mizt,llb
The context makes
Samuel's
clear that
judging
not that of "hearing and deciding law cases." Rather, like Moses, the
first mediator of the Lord's covenant with
Israel, Samuel interceded with the Lord in
behalf of covenant-breaking Israel and then
renewed that covenant by proclaiming its
sacred stipulations (cf. Ex. 34).1 Only then
could be embark on the steps that were customary at the beginning of a "sacred war":
offering of the initial sacrifice and seeking
from the Lord the salvation-oracle needed so
desperately: "Fear not! The Lord is with
you. He has given the Philistines into )•our
hands!" Without a genuine renewal of the
covenant this nation had no future. Meanwhile the Philistines, sensing revolt, drew
attack. near to

Tb• Lorll Thllrul•rell wilb II Migb11 Voit:•
Th111 D111 Agllinsl 1b• Pbilislin•s

hear in this account of Samuel's initial saaifice (significantly a snow-white, innocent
lamb), of Samuel's seeking an oracle of salvation, and of the Lord's gracious answer
(v. 9). The victory is not to be a chance
stroke of luck but the result of God's clearly
announced Word! (If the Gath of v.14 is
1101 the nearby Gath-Gattaim of 2 Samuel 4 : 3
on the northern Philistine frontier but Philistine Gath in the heart of Philistine territory, it is possible that the skirmish fought
here is considered only the first anticipatory
step toward the ultimate help that was first
proclaimed at the Mizpah gathering, since it
was only Saul and finally David who accomplished what is referred to in verses 13 and
14: driving the Philistines completely from
all the Israelite territory that they bad annexed.2)

Ebo11ner

The famous stone was evidently situated
Rather than attempting to explain away on the route by which the Israelite hill counthe Lord's marvelous intervention (saying, try was normally invaded (the route up the
for instance, that the Philistine investiptors Valley of Ajalon through Beth-Horon; cf.
merely saw that a harmless religious service 14:23, Joshua 10:10 f.). Ebenezer had been
was being conducted and therefore left, after the place of Israel's disastrous defeat at the
the Israelites maintained their composure and hands of the Philistines ( cf. 4: 1 ) • But now
defeataction
at Ebenezer is reversed; traffic
continued their worship), the student of this that first
military
text must realize that
did in- on this route moves in the opposite direction;
deed take place (v.11), even though it is the place of defeat has been converted into
not described for us in purely military lan- a place of vietory. (It is possible that this
stone
the
of 6: 18, bad once been
guage that would enable us to consuua battle stone, like
plans but iather in theological language • C11n111111it• altar and was now, significantly,
which realizes that the real vietories of God's transformed into a memorial of the Lord's
people are won by God alone. Thar. of saving activity for lsru L) John Knox's
course,always
bu
been faith's view of his- translation-paraphiase brings out not merely
tory, even in the midst of unresolved aises. the backward-looking, past-reviewing aspect
Hence in Israel's c:ustomary way of reporting of Samuel's deed, but also its forward-lookits wan, not the military tactics of ,,..,, are ing, future-confident aspect, "Samuel chose
decisive but the activities of the Lord. who out a stone and set it up • • • , calling the
lays bare His mishtY arm. miking panic and place, The Rock of Deliveiance, in token
confusion (v.10) in the ranks of the enemy, that the Lord was still their proteetor." This
often to the acxompaniment of thunder
and
aspect of our text should not
forward-lookioa
hailstones (d. Job38:22f.). It is in keeping be neglected, since with this vietory the Lord
measure
greaw
His
with such customary conceptions that we was fulfilling in ever
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ancient promises to His people that they
would possess the Promised Land (Gen. 12:
1-7; 13:14-17; sec Hebr.11:8-9). Hence
this victory marks a milestone in the history
of salvation, the history ultimately fulfilled
not when David decisively defeated the Philistines and est:ablishcd his great kingdom
but when Jesus rose from the dead as the
true King, in whom, in the fullness of time,
all things will be united, "things in heaven
and things on earth" (Eph. 1:10). At
Ebenezer we not only look back to God's
gracious deeds on our behalf in the past;
at
we catch a vision of our task in
Ebenezer
the future: the laying claim on God's glorious promises in Christ our Lord.

41

Ebenezer Year makes us Christians ask the
searching question

How Far Docs the Lord Bring His People?
I. HoUJ Pa He- Brot1gh1 His Oltl Tosltlmnt
People •I the Pirsl 'IJ.bennn
A. He brought them to review their
past:
1. The idolatry that bad ruined it
2. The repentance to which He
called them
3. The gracious victory He pve
them over their foes
B. He brought them to see the slorious
future of claiming His promises.
1. Ebenezer was the startiDB point
Suggestions for Preaching
for future conquests.
2. Ebenezer marks the initial victory
The account of 1 Samuel 7 is an important
in the campaignestablish
to
the
part of the history of God's salvation of His
(David estabkingdom
people. It may be wise for the preacherIsraelite
to
lishes the prototype of God's comlet this vivid historical text speak directly to
ing greater kingdom).
the congregation by retelling the story in an
interpret:ative manner (see above, Ke, Con3. When their Old Testament efforts
c11p11 of tho Te-xi) to highlight its character
ended in failure, God brought Isas part of the history of salvation ultimately
rael to a fulfillment of His promfulfilled in Jesus Christ.
ises in Christ Jesus.
The pastor will readily see many parallels
II. How Pa Gotl H111 Brot1gb1 Us Nftll Tnbetween the czperiences of God's Old Tesll#INIII PeopJ. Ill the Beg;,.,,;,., of 1967,
tament people and those of His New TestaIH Bbnner y..,
ment people (modern equivalents of CaA. He has brought us to review Ol1r past:
naanite worship of power, fertility; modern
1. The idolatry that bu ruined it
New Testament equivalents to conqueriDB
2.
The repena.ace to which He calls
the Promised Land, etc.).
us (Law and Gospel)
Six suuested sermon outlines may spur
3.
The
gracious victory over our foes
the pastor toward preachiDB a sermon that
(Life of &ith flowing from use of
will give his people a wide vision of both
the means of srace)
past and future at the beginniDIJ of the
Ebenezer Year. It is hoped that the seventh
B. He bu brought us to see the slorious
011tline will be the best. because it will be
future of laying claim to His promthe pastor's own.
ises:
1. Ebenezer: the 1Uk before 'DI
(1)
2. The mugle and tea1iou of the
Ifllrall•aiotl
future
A new year invites 'DI to look back to the
3. The ultimate Tictory
past and to look ahead to the future. The
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(2)

'""°""";°"
The year of our Lord 1967 is the Bbene1er
Year, to which "the Lord has helped us."
A familiar expttaion. What does it mean?

The Path OD Which the J.ord Leads Us
I. Th11 Pt11b of D11/11d
A. Israel in distress at Ebenezer (4:1 ff.).
Narrative.
B. We in disuess. Our idolatries: fallen
&om the c:oveoant of Baptism.

How Far Is the Lord Willing to Lead Me?
I. As P11r 111 H11 Alw11,s Letl His Pnll'- ;,,

1h11 PIISt
II. As Pn Ill H11 N11,rls lo A,hillflll Hu Stn1;,,, P11,s,01111 for M11

(4)
lntrotlwetion
The year of our Lord 1967 is to be known
in our Synod as the Ebenezer Year. We shall
sing the I!bnntw H,mn frequently (Thll
Ltttbn11n H,mn11l, No. 33). We shall on our

birthdays bring Him a special thank:offering,
IL Tb11 P111b of Rllllntne.
an Birthday Thankoffering.
We
Ebenezer
A. Israel in repencance at Mizpah. Re- shall give Ebenezer birthday gifts to loved
nouncing idolatry;
Lord's trusting the
ones during 1967. Ebenezer is a strange and
promises. The grUI miracle of the unfamiliar word to some, beloved and well
Ebenezer story,
known to others.
B. We in repemance. At worship returning to the baptismal covenant: rising What Does Ebenezer Mean?
I. It M1111111 D11fc111 1111,l R11p111111111,o
with Christ.
daily dying and
ReDOUDCing idolatry. Rejoicing in II. ,, Muns D11lwar11t1,o "'"' Pf'IIUO
the Gospel
m. It Muns R11t111W11l 11t1tl H0,11
III. Th. PIIII, of D.U.t1rllflU
(5)
A. Israel at war, punuing the enemy l,rlrotl11etion
from Mizpah to Ebenezer, fishtias
This new year, the Ebenezer Year, will no
in faith; the Lord brinp deliverance.
doubt be a suan,ge mixture of inconsistencies.
B. We at war; in faith r:outing the eaeOnly God, our "Stone of Help," the Rock of
mia after the Lord brinp deliverour Salvation, will remain constant and
ance.
faithful
0 Thou Who Cb•ngest Not, Abide with Me
IV. Tb11 P•b of COfll/llUI
I. Wh• 1 Porg11t Yn ntl Pollofll A/tn
A. Israel at the mrtiag point of future
cooquea (Ebenezer),
P11ls11 Gotls
B. We at the mrtiag point of continued II. Wh• 1 Nffll 1h11 Ctlfffllrt1 of Yotw ],ulglaying claim OD God's promises. 0111'
"'""' """ 1h11 Rtmtlflllll of Yotw Gu,11
Christian 'VOCation in the world: To IlI. Wh• 1 A• R111ai.l b, Yo• for Gr••
this futare the Lord has helped UL
ffll ~'""'"- of Yow MfffMI tllll,
for II CZ..n V isio,, of th• Pro•h•
(3)

,..,,,

'""°""'""'

A new year is one of God's aew bqinainp
for the Cbristian. He tames each of UI U
the bepming of the Jlbenezer Year in oar
S,aocl to ask the aeucbing quation:

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol38/iss1/7
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will be in the middle of our tension, our
strugglins, our striving.

LAETARE, THE FOURTH SUNDAY

IN LENT

From Defeat to Victory
1. Tht1 Dt1u, Th.I l.t!tuls lo Dt1/t1•I
II. Tht1 Lor10 Th.I ulllls lo Rcpt111l• net1

SERMON STUDY FOR. MARCH 5, 1967
JOB 22:21-30

"Jerusalem above is free, and she is our
mother." The words from the Epistle (GaL
Rt1ntnlldl
4:21-31) are probably the cue for c:allins
III. Tht1 Vielor, Thal Lt!tllls lo G,1110/ttl Rt1- this Sunday "Mothcrins Sunday."' In England
it is a d11y to So home and visit mother. It
mt1mbr•neo atl
Clcfftlr PN r/lOltl
is a day for mother to bake a special motherNO'lllS
ing day cake. And it seems like the very last
1 H.-J. Kmus, Du, f)ropb,tist:bo Vorliii,rtl;.
day to be thinlcing of brinsiDB Job home for
g1mglsrt
lls des
; R ct:b
,.
,c (Ziirich-7.ollikon:
a
visit - or perhaps even worse, Elipbaz!
Evan,!lelisc
her
, Ver
lag 1957).
The Introit urges us: "Rejoice withJerusaArthur Weiser, S11m#cl, bosci••
• g11t:bit:bl/1
lit: t1 lf 11
• nd rcligioso: Vandenhoeck
Bodo 11l#ng (Got- lem," and we echo the response of the Introit
b
tin
,!len
& Rup.rechr, 1962), pp. and Gradual for the 18th Sunday After Trin5-24.
ity: "I was Blad when they said unto me,
Geor,!le E. Wri,!lhr, "The Lawsuit of God,"
esp. pp. 56 ff., in lsr11cl 11 Propl,ctit: HtmMgo, 'Let us so into the house of the Lord.' "
edited by Bernhard Anderson and Walter HarIt is mid-lent Sunday, a day for ukiq
relson ( New York: Harper & Brothers, 1962). a breather from tent's austerity. It is ".re2 Gerhard von Rad,
r1•
l sraol
bo
orrin
,Dt1
g Vandenhoeck
ili Kri ;,,. joice" Sunday, aa opponunity to make a new
11/1 11
(G
,!:Cn:
& Rup- besinnins on our self-discipline. As Lent
recht, 1952).
bepn, we had hoped to live the kind of
RALPH D . GBHRXB
preparatory life that would enable 111 to
MARTIN L KOBHNBKB
celebrate Easter with a sense of having aRiver Forest, Ill.
pressed our love to our Lord in life. Every
year we welcome the chance to make a new
The
1111tlit11 1ht,1 follofll ,.,,,.,.,,, 11H,
somber record of our
eon1i1111111ion of 1ht1 homilt11iul
for ht11f,11t1loa.l
11H, be&inning. And
attempts at growth in holiness keeps us from
eNrrt1nl
on lt1xl1
bt,s,tlehNreh ,..,
for tho l 842 ~ilion of tho Perikopenbuch forgectlns still
that Lent,
it is
the time to
of 1ht1 l!r,•,rgt1liul Cl:n,reh ;,,tho Prow"" remember how much we need our Lord's forof StDCO~. S1tulitl1 on 1htl10 10:x11 ,,,. bm,g giviq love. The Collect describes us - "we
,prop.,,tl by 011t1 or man fllfflll1 mombors
,tlmi,.,,,;.1
Ill
eollog,s
1ht1
of Tho L#lhor• who for our evil deeds do worthily desem:
to be punished." Perhaps Job and his comCl:n,,eh - Missollri lho
S111otl. Tho fi,11
1111tlit11 ;,,
••
fl/Ori of • ,,,.,,,,_ fortcn are fit companions for us today. But
lhis issso
l,o, of lho f•'*111 of COfleortlitl St1m#IIIF7, the Collect also dues us on the .real reason
SI. Lo11is. Tho ,.,,,,,;,,;,.8 throo ,-,,,.snl lho for rejoiciq on this Suaday. "Grant that by
eoo,porllliflo 06or11 of Imo
of 11#
f""'ll, of v.i,,._o U,mor,;,,, Vfllt,Mt,iso, the comfort of Thy grace we may macifully
Iu. Profo11or1 Kor,,,
D,oogo of II# be relieved,• Can Job show UI something for
,,,,;,,.,,;,,-, ,.,,,,,,,,,.,,, of nli ·
ifwilal relief- mmethiDB that is better than pot•
Mr. MMe Rioul, twofasor of fJ'f&,ofJ~, lo sherds?
Iii ;,. o• thoir lnl tlisausiotu ., • ""'1" &OflThe Gospel's aa:ouat of the feeding of the
,.i,.,,,, Thm _,,.,.,,,.,,, •11•111 11,o ;,.,.
,np;,.g t,osn~ Ultd fNUlors """ l,o five thousand (John 6: 1-1') has mo.r:e th.iap
o,u;o.,•gtl#l lo molof, fNfll ~ lo to ay than this, but this it •JI dearly:
~
..,;,;,,g i.,... lo 'This is indeed the prophet who .is to mme
;om 11,.,. i• ""' ,,_,,
111. Mllllll into the world!" And because He giTa us
wrilit,g of • ,.,.,,,,_

.,,,J

'"""°"

••tl

""°

,,,.,,.1,.,,

.u

'"""°"

,,, fJr«-•1
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that bread of life which
is His
body and the
results
are what
we have led ourselves to
enables us to drink His blood, we poor sin- expect: 'Then you will delight yourself in
ners can rejoice. But along with the Gala- the Almighty.
often
• • • You will make your
foolishly easer to claim prayer to Him, and He will hear you. • • •
tians we are
Hagar u our mother instead of Jerusalem You will decide on a matter, a.nd it will be
above. We want to be bond boys. born of established for you. • • .'' Only two verses
the bondwoman, and hunt our own salvation. remain. "God a.bases the proud, but He saves
We actually desire to be under the Law.
the lowly.'' We've hClll'd that before. That's
Interesting, relevant preaching should be- New Testament talk. "He delivers the innogin where the people are. It is surely a false cent man; )•Ou will be delivered through the
assumption that every one in the congrega- clea.oness of your hands.'' Apart from the
tion is easer to hear the details of the propers little uneasiness we often feel when Old Tesfor Laecare Sunday. But if we are going to tament people
about
tallc
how they get a.long
use this day's Epistle - and it may well be with their God, that's about it, isn't it?
the least understood of the Epistles -we We're not supposed to be proud of it, but
ought to help the worshiper understand its we are supposed to lead a good life. Right?
import
we read it and expect him to
••• ifl /irsl gl411ctJ, :,01. B111 Gotl ,o,11lo1m1.s
be reacting to God as he hears it. Whether ii 0111 of IMntl. Read to the people of God
the explanation precedes the service or is Job42:7: 'The Lord said to Eliphaz the
printed for the worshipers in the day's bul- Temanite: 'My wrath is kindled a.gainst you
letin, it should be clear to them that their and apinst your two friends; for you h:ive
cause for rejoicing is this, "For freedom not spoken of Me what is right.' "
Christ bu set us free." (Gal. 5:la)
Well, what's wrong with it?
This could be the Sunday for a.n inductivepeople
sermonic approach. Ask the
of God II. 11 tlocstJ'I rct1l/.,y work, tloos ill
Job protested that it didn't. Of course, his
who have gathered in the church to do their
liturgy whether they find the words of Eliphaz comforters were saying that he seemed to
too much. But figure it out for yourspoken to Job a helpful summary of the way protest troUbles,
self. Did Sarah, or Abraham, for that matter,
to
live
joyfully.
Whatever
scarcely
outgroan their
they can
Job today. And have such clean hands? And were Hasar a.ad,
if things are better than could fairly be ex- especially Ishmael, so aiminal? But who
pected, they should be concerned to keep kept the reputation and whose was the blessthem going well. It would be both fair and ing? Five thousand people rea.lly showing
a way to excitecareful
more listening
to their devotion to the teacher from Nazareth
remind them that this is a speech in a drama -and what happened? They ne:irly starved
and therefore not necessarily the Word from to death. Yes, they were fed, but only to get
hungry again. Some of them may well have
God at alL Then read the text.
Starved later on. Take Jerusalem herself. ReL Al /i,sl 1"-" ii sH1M IO h• "
joice with her? Be glad with her? And how
t,nswiplin for jo:,/•l lnm,1 • • •
about all of you, you clean-handed citizeml
•Aaree with God and be at peace. • • • How many matters have you decided on, and
Kcceive imtruetioo from His mouth. • • • how many really paid off?
Humble younelf, • • • .remcrte unrighteousWhat's wrong?

in••••

nea, • • • [make] the Almighty • • • your
gold and ,our precious silver." All these
thiop aeem to be rjght in line with what we
hep 1ell.ing ounelves and our children. And

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol38/iss1/7
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good will come
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Job

agreed-he
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with God (Job 23:3-7). God has raised His Son from the dead and
wanted to
And he could not but be aware that there highly exalted Him, sball we doubt that He
certainly was a dis:igreement somewhere. Cer- will in His sood rime raise and cult us, no
minly that's the first point we must, whole- matter how low life has brought us?
heartedly or brokenheartedly, accept; there
If we have been thinking like Eliphazis a serious disasreement between us and and what red-blooded American has not? God.
then we need to be reminded that it is Jos,u'
Agree, but how? Even Job discovered his sacrifice and His intercession that make us
way wasn't feasible (Job 23: 8-9). Even if free, better than seven bulls and seven rams
he could find God to reason with him, it and the prayers of Job. (Job42:8-9)
would be useless (Job23:13-17). That's the
This is tho way lo io:,/ul li11ing. To know
second point: we cannot by any manner or this, even with nothing but sackcloth and
means accomplish the agreement ourselves. ashes and a potsherd in our hands, is better
Eliphaz is all wrong because no man has than having seven thousand sheep, three thouclean hands.
sand camels, five hundred yoke of oxen, and
\Vhat then? Here is the whole point of five hundred she-asses, and very many serrhe Book of Job. Its dramatic format utilizes vants, not to speak of seven sons and three
the question "\Vhy do the righteous suffer?" daushters, and 1101 to know that Christ has
But the book never answers that question. set us free.
Its point is really the nature of faith. "With
a keen sense of drama and a profound knowledse of psycholoBY, the poet withholds until SERMON STUDY FOR MARCH 12, 1967
rhe climax of his work the secret of his ]UDICA, THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
intention, which is to show the divinity of
ISAIAH 53:4-5
God, the humanity of man, and the specific
What really is often diJfers from what
nature of the relation between a God who is
truly God and a man who is uuly man •PPoa,s. Job's sufferings ( see sermon SNdy
namely, one of grace alone apprehended by for Lae111re) appeared to his comforters as
faith" (Samuel Terrien in Tho lnu,p,010,'s obvious evidence of some tremendous guilt.
Bible, III, 898). When Job really hears It wasn't. Job's conviction was that it was
God, really is confronted by God, he agrees some awful mislllke on the part of a God
not only that he is bad but that God is good who wouldn't discuss the matter. It wasn't.
(Job42:5-6). And this is the third point, It was a matter of guilt and of God, but
so much easier for us New TeSblment be- both were very diJferent from what human
lievers than for Job: God has worked out opinion concluded them to be.
the agreement with Himself by Himself,
Passion Sunday presents u, us Jesus Christ
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
u God's Suffering Servant. Unleu we are
We have indeed seen the Lord. We have able to see Him through the eyes of faith,
indeed heard the Lord. It is given u, us to which God alone gives, what we see may be
celebrate His victory by receiving that body quite different from what is .really there.
and blood that gained the victory. He came And if we see what is .really happening in
into our life 10 that there could be no mis- suffering
the
of Jesus Christ, we are comlllke. He u,ok our griefs and sorrows, 10 pelled to look at our own lives. We could
that, even though we cannot answer the be rrqically mistaken about them too if we
ceaseless ''Why?" we can depend on the God are taken in by appearances. It would be
who "spared not Hit own Son." Since that a mislllke u, be confounded, u though the
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Passion of the lord had made no difference.
It would be equally tragic to be complacent,
u tboush the Passion of the lord should
make no difference.
Some attention must be given to the question of the identification of the Suffering
Servant. It is clear that the Servant is sometimes a figure for Israel itself (Is.41:8-10;
43:8-13; 44:1-5). But in other instances no
reference i1 made to Israel (Is. 42: 1-4; 49:
1-6 -where, although Israel is mentioned
in v. 3, its meaning seems to be individual;
d. v. 5; 50:4-9; 52:13-53:12). Amons all
the suggested interpret:ltions, none by itself
c:a.n aaually incorporate all the implications.
But for our purposes in preaching on this
text it is sufficient to realize that our Lord
Himself rook over this designation for Himself, and that the identification of Jesus and
His life and death with Suffering
the
Servant
of the lord is constant in the New
Testament
(Matt. 8:17; Mark 10:45; Luke 22:33; Aas
8:26-39; Rom. 4:25; 1 Cor. 15:3; the day's
Epistle, Heb. 9:11-15; 1 Peter 2:24). The
preacher would do well to inform his hearers
of the problem, but no more than enable
that is
him 10 treat the text u
needed 10
material illuminating the suffering of Jesus
the Passion makes.
Christ and the

gesrs the lifting up and carrying away of a
burden. More is involved than merely suffering sickness and sorrows as man with
men. He bore them away.
II. YoNr li/o-11 is nol whal ii app,t,rs lo
bo, 1ha11I: God!
The evidence is great enough, man knows!
All the griefs and sorrows, all the steadily
increasing evidence of mor1:11iry and incipient
decay. Is there anyone so optimistic about the
human race or so deliberately blind to his
own condition as to miss the obvious transgressions, iniquities, and fracrured personality
within himself?
But we have been healed. Our iniquities
and transgressions have been carried away as
far as the east is from the west. Christ our
High Priest has Himself entered into the
holy place and with His own blood has made
an offering that has made the diifercnce!

III. 011r lwos-Tho, aro bocoming wh.1
1ha, ow.ghl 10 bo, 1ha11I: God!
We are healed. We ought not t0 be discouraged by the contrary evidence, the relapses, the deliberate courting of contagion.
By His stripes, not by our merit badges, we
difference
are healed.
But the healed man who insists
on remaining abed mwt by daily contrition
and repentance be roused to try, and the
L His Zif• -11 flNII
111hal ii llfJIJe.,lfl lo healed man mwt daily come forth and arise
b•, lhnJ, GOil!
and live before God in the righteousness God
He appeared to be a great sinner, stricken bu given.
by God. Job's comforters would have thought
We are made whole. The evidence notso. "We esteemed Him [u one] stricken, withstanding,
believers
afflicted."
God bu made us whole men.
smitten by God, and
The
When we live half lives, half-asking, balfof His own day thought of Him u a ■inner, uusting, half-serving, it i1 enough to make
even though they could not meet Hi■ chal- a man think he is not wholly God'L But we
lenge in today'■ Gospel, "Which of you COD• are Hi■ by His choice. The chastlsement
whole
laid
that
vm Me of ■in?• (John 8:46-59)
wu
on Him, and He
made us
He WU in fact and cleed the holy, inno- knows how much that suffering acmmplished.
cent Senant of God bearing away our grie& He ay■ we are His, wholly, "I appeal 10 you
and 10mnn and iniquities (53:10). "Dome• therefore, brethren,mercies
by the
of God,
is used in the sense of taking away the sin 10 present your bodies u a living sacrifice,
of sommne, of expiation, or the procuring holy••••" We need no longer insist on our
since "right■,"
by Him we are made .riaht
of pardon (leY.10:17; Job 7:21). It mg-

"°'
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with God. Our place is a given; we no
lonscr need insist to some brother that he
give place. We need no longer feed on our
brother, nor use him to make up our deficiencies. God has made us whole. His will
is our meat and drink. The body and the
blood of our Lord given for us for the remission of our sins is given to us as well to
eat and to drink for our living in wholeness.
generations
St. Louis
GEORGB
W. HOYER.

Slillf0N STUDY P0R MAR.CH 19, 1967
PALMARUM

ISAIAH

53:11-12

Christ's Soul Poured Out to Death
1 ) Tbe preacher's task in preaching the
Palmarum text requires him to be precisely
selective of themes and emphases which, on
the one hand, arc exclusive enough to allow
for concentration and depth and, on the other
hand, are broad enough to maintain the tension inherent in the text and propers. Victory in and through suJfering is so central to
the work of Jesus, and the question of what
to do with suffering is so pertinent to the
hearers' experience, that neither thrust dare
be lost or dissipated in the proclamation of
the day's text. (On the question of the identity of the Suffering Servant in this tes:t see
Parasraph 3 of the sermon study for Judica
Sunday.)
2) The cry of dereliction of the Introit
is coupled with the cry of faith: God, be
near to help me. Meditative reflection on
Psalm 22, used extensively in both the Introit
and Gradual, will serve the preacher well
The anguished cry, ''Why?" in the Gradual
discloses Christ's union and identity with us
men. The sufferer sinks into the most humiliating lowliness; from there he cries out
for God's nearness.
3) "Nearness" is an important theme and
should be fruitful for imqinative development. The nearness Jesus aaves is not the
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nearness of ,pro,cimu:, but of II/Jfw011eh. That
is, Jesus Christ calls for the help of His
Father so that in the union with this work
the united will of the Father and the Son
may be achieved. God's help is not for escape
from suffering but for victory through that
kind of suJfering and death which unites Him
to His brethren in the congregation, giving
Him the risJiteousness
coming
declare
to
the
that God has done this.
4) In the Collect the congregation has
poured out its desire to follow the Son in
His patience and has asked to be made partakers of His resurrection. This expressed
desire of the congregation is to be answered
in the sermon's proclamation. As Jesus' death
and resurrection are God's answer to Jesus'
plea for help, so the proclamation of the Sood
news of Jesus' death and resurrection is God's
answer to the consregation's plea in the
Collect.
:; ) God's nearness to us in Jesus Christ to
help us is anchored in two poina: (a) Jesus
is united with us in our human Jlesh; and
(b) Jesus is united with us in His death u
the Sinner. These two poina correspond to
the anchor poina of our human existence:
(a) we are born into humanity and (b) our
destiny as men is that we die as sinners.
Everything in our life is suspended between
these two poles; everything in our life is
determined by them. It is here that Jesus
uniteS Himself with us - according to the
will of the Father-with the aim of raising
us from death to life, now
forever.
and
We
desire this union with Him. This union is
given to us by the proclamation of God's
deed in Christ; it is received by faith.
6) Jesus Christ', death is death to our
death u ■inners. In this way He become■
our life. To be united to Him. and to live
in Him ii to die- for life. This ii how we
are to understand the pra~. asking to be
made partaken of His resurrection and, 011t
of this new life, to follow the enmple of
His patience.
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7) From the text. Greatest advantage is He "shall . • • make many to be accounted
to be taken of the text's theme of viaory righteous."
through suffering and death for sinners.
8) Great attention should be given to
(a) In verse 12 the viaory theme is ex- making the link between this viaorious sufpounded in images of conquest: dividing a fering of Jesus Christ and the concrete life
portion with the great, dividing the spoil and pain of the hearers. The preacher will
with the strong. Note especially the particles: know and explore the pains of his people;
"therefore," "because," and "yet." The viaory the link with Jesus' victorious suffering is
is conclusion; the ut1s11 of the victory is the made by proclaiming it; that is, by preaching
Servant's self-oblation: "because He poured Christ's work that which is Christ's for us is
out His soul to death and was numbered with predic:ited to the hearers. To preach is to
the aansgressors." And yet, there are here predicate. To take part in Christ's resurrecno mere celestial heroics: "He bore the sin tion now is to Jive in the fiesh, in the pain
of many," making intercession for the trans- of life and death, with everything going
gressors. His Passion for sinners links Him toward life from the dead. Thus the curse
to their shame and death; herein is His of defeat and mortality are converted into
the blessed life that blesses with vicrory.
vicrory.
The central thought of the sermon could
(b) "He poured out His soul to death."
Advantage should be taken of this image, be: In Jesus Christ, crucified and risen, God
"pour out." It is a sacrifice image. It de- is near to us in our fiesh, in our pain, in our
scribes self-oblation, yielding life utterly. It sin and death. We cry to Him to be joined
is an image related to the Hebrew phrase, to us so that His death is our death- that is,
'The life is in the blood." Thus, pouring out the termination of our sin and defeat; and
His life to death mnm.ins the picture of His so that, taking part in His resurrection, we
pouring His life into our death- to destroy may now live in the vicrorious patience of
our
and to give us life. Compare this waitins for life, not death.
The goal to which the hearers are to be
"pour out his soul to death," with the Epistle,
"emptied Himself," He "humbled Himself," moved is faith; they are to receive this victorious union with Jesus in His death and
He became "obedient unto death."
(c) In verse 11 the radicalness of His resurrection, in which we are the results of
death u uanssressor (in His identity with His suffering, the joy of His victory.
us) dare not be glossed over. If death is S•gg,11111,l Re.dings
not terminal, it is not death-with its shame 1) The Letter of Paul to the Philippians.
and terror. But even more radical is His
2) George Adam Smith, Tb, Book of ls11i11b
viaory, His resurrection from the dead. To
(New York: A. C. Armstrong and Son,
die is not the only problem. The problem is
189S),
II, 2:B-289.
to die with Him 10 that we live u He died
and .rose from the dead. Thus verse 11 describes the joy and atisfac:tion of the Servant
(Jesus Christ). You, the Christians, are the SBllMON STUDY POB. MAB.CH 23, 1967
results ("the fruit of the traftil of His soul") MAUNDY THURSDAY
of His sufferins and the sign of His viaory.
MATI'HBY 26:26-28
Tbe tension must be maincained in the
The Institution of Holy Communion
knowledge of Christ: the suffering and death
1) He who preaches on this tezt on this
with Jesus Christ are the signs of viaory.
ID this ''knowledge" of the ripteous Servant, day will do well to meditate on the Introit
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for the day, noting especially the context for
the opening sentence (Gal.6:14). He can
profitably use Paul's interpretation to understand what it is to glory in Christ's Cross
("by which"-or, 111 the text can also be

translated, "through whom" - "the world has
been crucified to me, and I to the world").
Similarly, the second sentence of the Intr0it
can be used profitably 111 11 commentary on
the words of institution: "poured out for
many for the forgiveness of sins."
2) If the preacher used the image "He
poured out his soul to death" in the Palmarum text (sec Palmarum study, Paragraph
7) , he will have II fine point of departure
for rehea
rsing
the connection between the
atonement achieved b)• Jesus Christ on Golgotha and the atonement administered by
Jesus Christ in the Holy Communion. Two
other images are correlatives to the giving of
Christ's body and the pouring out of His
blood: they arc "cat" and "drink." Jesus
speaks of pouring out His blood for the
forgiveness of sins in connection with the
cup of the Sacrament, where the atonement
is administered by Him, rather than in connection with the Cross, where the atonement
is effected by Him. The preacher will want
to meditate long and hard on this fact, for
the forgiveness of sins is not some general
principle, participation in which is achieved
by adherence to II legally ordained procedure.
The forgiveness is a willed decision of God's
love, carried out in an action of God, by
which God rcarranses the affairs of us men
with Himself. His forgiveness is anchored
in the sacrificial action of His own pain.
Through His Son, in whom the reconciliation
was achieved, that same reconciliation is now
administered. Thus, the commentary on "forgiveness of sins" can be found in the Intr0it's
words, "salvation, life, and resurrection from
the dead: by Him we are redeemed and set
at liberty."
3) Full use should be made of the correlatives, word (mouth) and hearins (ear),
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body and eat, blood and drink. These correlatives contain the profoundest description
of intimacy and union. That which we receive enters us in the most intimate way and
becomes our very existence. Furthermore,
these correlatives contain also a profound
description of continuing participation. We
become what we cat and drink. We eat the
body of Christ; we become the body of
Christ. We drink the blood poured out for
us; we are made alive in salvation and resurrection from the dead.
4) Such emphasis can help the preacher
and the congregation avoid twO dangers:
11) The one tendency is to "shave" down
the catholicity of the "forgiveness of sins."
With the above emphasis something very
similar to the scope of Luther's phrase in the
Small Catechism can be retained: "For where
there is forgiveness of sins, there is also life
and salvation."
b) The second tendency is to miss the
strength of reality and intimate depth in the
words, "eating," "drinking," and "dwelling
in Christ and Christ in him," which run
throughout the day's service. "Eating" and
"drinking" are bodily actions, but their
meaning is not exhausted in the bodily
action. Connected with the bodily action is
an image, a parable: as really as we take in
and become united with that which we eat
and drink. so really and intimately do we
become united with Jesus Christ in receiving
Him sacramentally. "Eat" and "drink" are
words that denote real eating and drinking;
they are also images of faith and its union
with Jesus Christ. Faith is receiving the
achieved atonement as it is here administered.
A good question to raise in the minds of
the hearers as they are celebrating the Sacrament is, "What do you desire of God when
you ask, 'Giant, we beseech Thee, that we
may so use this acn.ment of Thy body and
blood that the fruia of Thy mlemption may
continually be manifest in us'?" If the
preacher can focus the parishioaen' attention
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and if their desires an be articulated, the
sermon becomes the exposition of God's gift
(by which godly desires are determined),
and the proclamation nourishes faith and
love as those fruits of the redemption manifest themselves.
5) Up to this point the attention has been
centered in the t,rosenl action of the Eucharist. Its present reality, however, is anchored
in a past act; furthermore, it is aimed at
future completion. To use the sacrament of
Christ's body and blood so that the fruits of
His redemption are continually manifest in
us, is to remember and to hope. Remember!
"Do this in remembrance of Me," He commanded. The Collect for the day calls this
sacrament, "a memorial of Thy Passion."
Jesus drank the cup to the dregs: that is His
Passion. Thereby Jesus brought in the way
by which God rules us in gracious love.
Jesus now gives this cup to us, the cup
whereby He links us to Himself in His death
that we may blessedly die and live in salvation. With Him we die to the independence
that makes us the source of our own life,
to that self-authentication which is idolatry.
To remember is therefore more than to recollea. To remember Him is to be united with
His death; it is "to glory in the Cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ. by which the world has
been crucified to me and I to it." If He
died for tlS (as He did!) then we are dead
with Him. The result of that death with Him
cuts the umbilical cord with death, for we
are united with Him in His resurrection from
the dead. In Him is life, redemption, and
liberty.
a) A good contrast can be made between
the ''bread of forgetfulness" and the ''bread
of remembrance." Men who are nervous, insecure, and fearful often eat and drink to
forget. They tty to forger their terror and
defeats by eating and drinking. We eat the
bread of remembrance to enter fully the
death and termination of our sin and death
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that we may live in the freedom of life and
love and hope.
b) The altern:itive Gradual in The L#1her1m Lilnrgy picks up tbe striking phrase
from Psalm 111, "He [God} has made His
wonderful works to be remembered." Thus
"remembering" is not merely arousing ourselves to rec::all what we know about the
past act. It is, rather, being stimulated by
and drawn into that which God has done and
is here causing to happen to us and in us.
6) From the text we derive direction
about the "future" which is included in the
Sacrament. It must be remembered that this
furore is eschatologically presented. That is,
as the past is present in the Sacrament, so
is the future. What is given in the Sacrament now (to the faithful users) is not
something less than or different from Christ's
completed death and resurrection. Hence
wh;it is coming in the future ( chronologically
speaking) is the consummation, the completion of what has been fulfilled. It is not
essentially different from the death and resurrecrion of Jesus Christ and ours with Him
through faith. The end has besun: Jesus
Christ has brought to an end the old realm
of sin and death, slavery, and condemnation.
He does drink with us anew in the Father's
kingdom. The down payment is on the full
inheritance.
The central thought of the sermon could
be: Eating Christ's body and drinking His
blood for the forgiveness of sins describes
the most intimate union with Jesus Christ
in His death, which is our liberty and life.
The glory of His death is that it is death to
our sin and death and that it is life in a new
dominion, in which we live in God and
God lives in us. To remember His death is
to remember our own with Him; to remember Him is to share in the life now that has
as its goal not death but the completion of
the resurrection from the dead, which has
already been fulfilled in Him.
The goal of this sermon is to expound the
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words of institution in such a way as to
give God's answer to the prayer of the congregation in the Collect, "Grant, we beseech
Thee, th:at we may so use this sacrament of
Thy body and blood that the fruits of Thy
redemption may continually be manifest in
us." Whatever specific needs of the congregation are known to the pastor can be related
to "these fruits of (Christ's) redemption."
The Epistle gives good guidance as it points
to the tenderness with which Christians care
for each other in the fulfillment of the purpose of God.
However, the preacher is reminded to use
this service as the opportunity to deal concretely with death and ,guilt, with an exposition of the union of Christ and the Christians
in the death by His cross, which means life
and glory in fellowship with God.
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unreal to us and may appear to have no relationship to us. Two subtle distortions can
develop:

(a) Despite what the words say, "Surely
He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows," we do not, in faa, let go of our
griefs and sorrows, together with the guilt
and anger they bring. In that case the "It is
finished" is operative for us (if at all) only
as a potential, a possibility, a goal to be
achieved. In this distortion we will not see
faith as "letting go of our life" with its selfpity and self-love, so that we may receive the
life God gives. Good Friday becomes, rather,
a kind of ps)•chological self-flagellation.
(b) The other distortion is the glib insistence on the "It is finished" so as to negate
the presence of the good news to work holiness in our continuing pain, loneliness, sorrow, and death. Our glibness drives a wedge
$71,ggestetl Reatlhigs
between the "It is finished" and our work,
1) On "remember," sec Psalms 25 and 111.
our pain, our suffering, and our defeat.
2) Luther's commentary on Psalm 111, LN2) In one way the entire sermon will be
1ber's Works, American Edition, 13 (St.
a continuing exposition of the "It" in ''It is
Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
finished." What is that "It"? A goal to be
1956), 351-87, is indispensable read- achieved? A power to perfect us? The tening for the pastor in relation to this text. dency to soften the seriousness of death, its
3) Charles Porterfield Krauth, TbtJ Cons,rThtJolog1
loneliness, its shame, and its finality will
11ali11tJ
111
Roformation antl
tempt the preacher either to evoke pity for
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing Jesus or to describe the "perfected work" in
House, 1963), pp. 585-663.
such a way that it leaves the hearers untouched in their present struggle
death,
with
loneliness, and sorrow.
SERMON STUDY FOil MARCH 24, 1967
3 ) Death is defeating and terminal.
Hence
all of life becomes a struggle to bold
GOOD FRIDAY
JOHN 19:30
back death at whatever point is makes its
most severe threat. Prom this point of view
It Is Finished
1 ) There is a strange pathos and terror let us try to understand the problem in our
about this text, a loneliness, an agony we lovelessness and anxiety. Who can really
can easily miss or misunderstand. We can give up his life in "perfected" yielding to
speak ,glibly about this death without sensing God except the person who trusts God for
the shameful shock that cracks through the th:at full restoration in resurrection? Thus
cosmos as the God of Life takes into Him- the preacher and the congreption have the
self the termination of life, which is death. advantage of knowing Easter Sunday already
In this way Jesus' humiliation may become on Good Friday. However, we dare not leap
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over Good Friday to Easter Sunday, to have
resurrection without death. In such a cue
both Easter and Good Friday are distorted.
Easter illuminates the reality of Good Friday; Good Friday has its outcome in Easter.
Death does not, in itself, conruin an)•thing of
resurrection and life; but Jesus' resurrection
does demand and include the terror of terminal death on Good Friday!
4) When Jesus utters, "It is finished,"
He bas entered fully into humiliation and
death. There is the mystery of God's own
beloved Son bearing the full revulsion of God
against sin and sinners. Similarly, Jesus' "It
is finished" is a description of the end to
which His life bu been lived aad of the
death He now dies. His love bu been perfected in obedience.has
Never
His love been
unhinged from the cross, aor relaxed from
siaaers. He sinks to the lowest humiliation
and condemnation to be where we are. The
death we must die (and cannot) He alone
dies in the perfected death, which perfects
even ours.
The "It is finished" must be set into the
whole straDgC time panem of John's Gospel:
"O woman, what have you to do with Me?
My hour bas not yet a:,me" (2:4); "Jesus
said to them {His brothers], 'My time has
not yet a:,me, but your time is always here' "
(7:6); "And Jesus answered them {Andrew
and Philip], 'The hour has come for the Son
of Man to be glorified"' (12:23); "After
this Jesus, knowing that all wu now finished •••" (19:28). No one takes His life
from Him. Jesus offers His life u the obedient love that will not let go the Father's
will and u the action of love that will not
let sinnen go. At the beginniq of His
ministry stands His baptism with water; at
the end of His ministry the shedding of His
blood in the sacrifice. This ministry is perfemd. fiaisbecl The new and perfect way is
open. The Law, which is apimt sinnen, is
pcr&aed in His beina the cune for us; the
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way of salvation is open in resurrection from
the dead.
5) The contraries involved in the Cross
(the Beloved suffers and dies; the Dead One
is raised; we arc linked to His death and
resurrection in Baptism, the Sacrament of
the Altar and in receiving the preached Word
of God) must be maintained if this "It is
finished" is not to be misunderstood. Jesus
fulfills God's lo.w, which legally executes
sinners; through His identification with sinners our death is fully died. All the Satanic
accusations m:ide against sinners on the
basis of the Law are picked up in His body
and carried to their full conclusion. Without
Christ all life moves only to death; death is
its goal and termination. Dur in Christ we
are carried to the death that is for life;
He is the Substitute that gives life out of
death. The substitution of Christ for us,
the exchange ("Surely He has borne our
griefs") is not a logal exchange: it is a
gracious exchange, the promised good news
of life with God, which is now fully donated.
The exchange is in Christ, for there the
mystery of God is full and fully revealed.
God Himself bears death and in return gives
full life from God. The dispossessed arc repossessed. The reconciliation has been perfected. However, none of this can be based
on a legal principle; by the Law the innocent
cannot be punished for the guilty nor the
guilty made innocent. What we are preachiq is the good news of Jesus Christ, that
gracious substitution by God Himself,
whereby the death can be died fully ( we
die with Jesus Christ) and the new life
given u a free, perfected gift (''by His
stripes we are healed") in the resw:rection
from the dead.
6) "It is finished." When Jesus said this,
He Himself had not yet risen from the dead.
How are we to undentand this fact? Jesus
bu perfected His life u God's Son amooa
mm. Jesus has no rearea about unlived
days, unfulfilled wb, wasted efforts. He
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does not grasp for a few extra minutes in
order to a.rmnge a disorderly life. He is
victor over death by becoming its victim.
In Jesus Christ there is perfected the faith
in His Father that is the perfect worship of
God, the fulfillment of the First Commandment. This being so, the faith that receives
Jesus Christ receives the perfected worship,
which shares while it awaits the resurrection
of the body from the dead.
7) \Ve are those who wait! Are we waiting for God, as Psalm 27 describes it? Specific::illy, this is Good Friday. We conclude
this service with the narration of the death
and burial of Jesus. \Ve wait in the quietness
of de:uh on Holy Saturday. \Vhat is uue
symbolically in the church year and liturgy
also marks our life! \Vhile we live in the
resurrection, we wait for the resurrection of
tbe body on the Last Day.
"It is finished," but we are not yet finished!
We are not yet perfected in love. Death, our
last enemy, has not )'Ct been met terminally.
The finished work of Christ is finishing us off.
It is finishing ofl our Adamic nature in the
daily death of contrition and faith in the
forgivenes
s
of sins. The perfected work of
Christ is to be employed to perfect us in
waiting for the resurrection of the body as
we meet death daily in love, for to love
another is to lose your own life. Especially,
the proclamation of the "perfected" work of
Christ is perfecting us in trusting God to be
our gracious Father. Even though He slays
us, yet we learn to trust Him. Particularly
when God's own law, in the hands of our
consciences, in the screaming accusations of
our disordered and failing lives, or as the
subtle accusations of Satan, lays low the
totality of our lives, then the finished work
of Christ's perfect worship is proclaimed to
us to perfect us as beloved children of God.
The central thought for this sermon could
be: The perfect work of Christ's ministry,
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as God's Son by God's will perfectly bean
the wrath of God apinst sinners, biking into
Himself the grievous and lonely wound of
death, is the perfect and gracious mystery of
God to deal death to our death and give
healing to our lives. "It is finished" is the
cry of faith of our Brother in death. It is
proclaimed to us to call us to that faith
which is death with Him and life with Him
in God.
The goal of this sermon is so simply and
plainly to proclaim the finished life of Jesus
that it comes to grips with the shame, defeat,
and lonely death that people face, not only
in the "cemetery event" but in the simple
to
call to trust God when we are calledgive
up our lives in love, patience, and service.
Such crust is to be marked by "waiting";
that is, expecting God to mise up our lives
and sustain them in the resurrection that destroys death and cannot be destroyed by it.
Since fear, defeat, and lovelessness work in
our body, the totality of the resurrection of
the body is to be stressed.
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